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Welcome & Invocation
J. Michael Jordan ’99
Dean of the Chapel

Student Reflection
Hyeok Kim ’20

Student Reflection
Hannah Sievers ’20

Choral Anthem
Daniel David Black MM ’08
Assistant Professor of Vocal Music & Conducting
and Director of Choral Activities

Anthems of Love
arr. Dan Forrest (b. 1978)
Text: Susan Bentall Boersma,
based on Zephaniah 3:17

Student Reflection
Zachary Paris ’20

Musical Interlude
Great Is Thy Faithfulness
Sharon Johnson
Associate Professor of Piano and
Coordinator of Collaborative Piano

Baccalaureate Sermon
Peter Meilaender
“Faith Seeking Understanding”
Professor of Political Science;
Chair, Department of History and Political Science

Musical Interlude
For the Beauty of the Earth
Sharon Johnson
Baccalaureate Sermon
Sarah Derck
“Shine!”
Associate Professor of Old Testament; Chair, Department of Biblical Studies, Theology and Philosophy

Musical Interlude
’Tis So Sweet to Trust in Jesus
Sharon Johnson

Baccalaureate Sermon
Doug Gaerte
“Better than Before”
Professor of Communication; Chair, Department of Communication

Commissioning and Sending Forth
Shirley A. Mullen ’76
President

Prayer for the Graduates
Bill ’89 & Kristen ’90 Allen
Parents of graduate

Benediction
J. Michael Jordan

Recessional
Judy Congdon
Professor of Organ and Harpsichord; College Organist
Processional on “Hail Thee, Festival Day”  arr. Michael Burkhardt

Junior Class Marshals: Hannah Daniels ’21 and Nathan Anderson ’21
Piper: Alastair Hutton ’10